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What is Linux

A fully-networked 32/64-Bit Unix-like Operating System
Unix Tools Like sed, awk, and grep (explained later)
Compilers Like C, C++, Fortran, Smalltalk, Ada 

Network Tools Like telnet, ftp, ping, traceroute 
Multi-user, Multitasking, Multiprocessor
Has the X Windows GUI 
Coexists with other Operating Systems 

Runs on multiple platforms 
Includes the Source Code 



Where did it come from?

Linus Torvalds created it
first posted on Internet in 1991

Linux 1.0 in 1994; 2.2 in 1999
2.4 in 2001 2.6 in 2004
Currently on 2.6.37



Where did it come from?



Rule Number 1

Do not login as root unless you have to
root is the system superuser (the "admin" of 
Linux but more “dangerous”)

Normal protection mechanisms can be overridden
Careless use can cause damage
Has access to everything by default

root is the only user defined when you install
First thing is to change root’s password
The second job is to define “normal” users for everyday use
Ubuntu caviat 



Creating a new user

Use the useradd command
Use the passwd command to set password

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man8/adduser.8.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/passwd.1.inc


Adding a new user

Limits on users can be controlled by
Quotas
ulimit command

Authority levels for a user controlled by 
group membership

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ulimit.1.inc


Users and Groups

Groups define functional areas/responsibilities
They allow a collection of users to share files
A user can belong to multiple groups
You can see what groups you belong to using 
the groups command
You can log out with the exit command

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/groups.1.inc


You need help?

The Linux equivalent of HELP is man 
(manual)

Use man -k <keyword> to find all commands 
with that keyword
Use man <command> to display help for that 
command

Output is presented a page at a time. Use b for 
to scroll backward, f or a space to scroll forward 
and q to quit

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/man.1.inc


The Linux System
User commands includes executable 

programs and scripts

The shell interprets user commands. 
It is responsible for finding the 
commands and starting their 

execution. Several different shells 
are available. Bash is popular,

The kernel manages the hardware 
resources for the rest of the system.



Linux File System Basics

Linux files are 
stored in a single 
rooted, hierarchical 
file system

Data files are stored 
in directories 
(folders)
Directories may be 
nested as deep as 
needed

Directories

User home 
directories

Data files

roo
t



Naming Files

Files are named by
naming each 
containing directory
starting at the root

This is known as the 
pathname

/etc/passwd

/home/neale/b



The Current Directory

One directory is 
designated the 
current working 
directory

if you omit the 
leading / then path 
name is relative to 
the current working 
directory
Use pwd to find out 
where you are

Current 
working 
directory doc/letter

./doc/letter

/home/neale/doc/letter

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/pwd.1.inc


Some Special File Names

Some file names are special:
/ The root directory (not to be confused with the root user)
. The current directory
.. The parent (previous) directory
~ My home directory

Examples:
./a same as a
../jane/x go up one level then look in directory jane for x



Directory tree
/ : "root"
/root : root user's home folder
/home : other home folders
/usr : stuff
/bin : binaries (/sbin = binaries for sysadmins)
/var : stuff that changes (logs, spool, cache, etc)
/tmp : temporary files (most distros delete automatically at 
boot)
/proc : special system files
/etc : configuration files
/mnt : mount location (/media too)
/boot : boot files
/dev : location of hardware devices
swap : "virtual memory"



Linux Command Basics

To execute a command, type its name 
and arguments at the command line

ls -l /etc

Command 
name Options

(flags)

Argument
s



Standard Files

UNIX concept of “standard files”
standard input (where a command gets its 
input) - default is the terminal
standard output (where a command writes it 
output) - default is the terminal
standard error (where a command writes 
error messages) - default is the terminal



Command Options

Command options allow you to control a 
command to a certain degree
Conventions:

Usually being with a single dash and are a 
single letter (“-l”)
Sometimes have double dashes followed by 
a keyword (“--help”)
Sometimes follow no pattern at all



Common Commands

pwd - print (display) the working directory
cd <dir> - change the current working directory 
to dir
ls - list the files in the current working directory
ls -l - list the files in the current working 
directory in detailed format

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/pwd.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/cd.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ls.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ls.1.inc


File Commands
cp <fromfile> <tofile>

Copy from the <fromfile> to the <tofile> 
-r recursive

mv <fromfile> <tofile>
Move/rename the <fromfile> to the <tofile>

rm <file>
Remove the file named <file>
-r recursive, -f force

mkdir <newdir>
Make a new directory called <newdir>

touch <file>
Creates an empty <file> file

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/cp.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/mv.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/rm.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/mkdir.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/touch.1.inc


More Commands

who
List who is currently logged on to the system

whoami
Report what user you are logged on as

ps
List your processes on the system

ps aux
List all the processes on the system

echo “A string to be echoed”
Echo a string (or list of arguments) to the terminal

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/who.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/whoami.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ps.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ps.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/echo.1.inc


More Commands

alias - used to tailor commands:
alias erase=rm
alias grep=”grep -i”

top - constantly refreshed system status
htop and atop are more featureful alternatives

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/alias.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ar.1.inc


More Commands

awk - a file processing language that is 
well suited to data manipulation and 
retrieval of information from text files
chown - sets the user ID (UID) to owner 
for the files and directories named by 
pathname arguments. This command is 
useful when from test to production

chown -R apache:httpd /usr/local/apache

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/awk.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/chown.1.inc


More Commands

diff - attempts to determine the minimal 
set of changes needed to convert a file 
specified by the first argument into the file 
specified by the second argument
find - Searches a given file hierarchy 
specified by path, finding files that match 
the criteria given by expression

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/diff.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/find.1.inc


More Commands

grep - Searches files for one or more 
pattern arguments. It does plain string, 
basic regular expression, and extended 
regular expression searching

find ./ -name "*.c" | xargs grep -i "fork"
In this example, we look for files with an extension “c” (that is, C source files). The filenames we 

find are passed to the xargs command which takes these names and constructs a command line 

of the form: grep -i fork <file.1>…<file.n>. This command will search the files for the

occurrence of the string “fork”. The “-i” flag makes the search case insensitve.

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/grep.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/find.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/xargs.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/grep.1.inc


More Commands

kill - sends a signal to a process or 
process group
You can only kill your own processes 
unless you are root

UID PID PPID C STIME TTY TIME CMD
root 6715 6692 2 14:34 ttyp0 00:00:00 sleep 10h
root 6716 6692 0 14:34 ttyp0 00:00:00 ps -ef
[root@penguinvm log]# kill 6715
[1]+ Terminated sleep 10h

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/kill.1.inc


More Commands

tar - manipulates archives 
An archive is a single file that contains the complete 
contents of a set of other files; an archive preserves the 
directory hierarchy that contained the original files.

tar -tzf imap-4.7.tar.gz
imap-4.7/
imap-4.7/src/
imap-4.7/src/c-client/
imap-4.7/src/c-client/env.h
imap-4.7/src/c-client/fs.h

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/tar.1.inc


Redirecting Output

The output of a command may be sent 
(piped) to a file:

ls -l >output

“>” is used to specify 
the output file

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ls.1.inc


Redirecting Input

The input of a command may come (be 
piped) from a file:

wc <input

“<” is used to specify 
the input file

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/wc.1.inc


Connecting commands with 
Pipes

The output of one command can become 
the input of another:

ps aux | grep netscape | wc -l

The output of the ps 
command is sent to 
grep

grep takes input and searches for 
“netscape” passing these lines to wc

wc takes this input and 
counts the lines its 
output going to the 
console

Like CMS Pipes, “|” is 
used to separate stages

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ps.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/grep.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/wc.1.inc


Shells

An interface between the Linux system 
and the user
Used to call commands and programs
An interpreter
Powerful scripting language
Many available (bash; zsh; ksh; csh; tcsh)



Why Do I Care About The 
Shell?

Shell is Not Integral Part of OS 
UNIX Among First to Separate 

Compare to MS-DOS, Mac, Win95, VM/CMS

GUI is NOT Required

Default Shell Can Be Configured 

chsh -s /bin/zsh
/etc/passwd 

Helps To Customize Environment

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/chsh.1.inc


#!/bin/bash
while
true
do
cat somefile > /dev/null
echo .
done

Shell Scripts

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/cat.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/echo.1.inc


Switching Users

su <accountname>
switch user accounts. You will be prompted for a password. 
When this command completes, you will be logged into the 
new account. Type exit to return to the previous account

su
Switch to the root user account. Do not do this lightly

Note: The root user does not need to enter a password when 
switching users. It may become any user desired. This is part of 
the power of the root account.

sudo <command>
will temporary make you root to run a command



Environment Variables

Environment variables are global settings 
that control the function of the shell and 
other Linux programs. They are sometimes 
referred to global shell variables.
Setting:

VAR=/home/fred/doc
export TERM=ansi
SYSTEMNAME=`uname -n`

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/uname.1.inc


Environment Variables

Using Environment Variables:
echo $VAR
cd $VAR
cd $HOME
echo “You are running on $SYSTEMNAME”

Displaying - use the following commands:
set (displays local & env. Vars)
export

Vars can be retrieved by a script or a program



Some Important Environment 
Variables

HOME
Your home directory (often be abbreviated as “~”)

TERM
The type of terminal you are running (for example 
vt100, xterm, and ansi)

PWD
Current working directory

PATH
List of directories to search for commands



PATH Environment Variable

Controls where commands are found
PATH is a list of directory pathnames separated 
by colons. For example:
PATH=/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/X11R6/bin:
/usr/local/bin:/home/scully/bin
If a command does not contain a slash, the shell 
tries finding the command in each directory in 
PATH. The first match is the command that will 
run



PATH Environment Variable

Usually set in /etc/profile
Often modified in ~/.profile



File Permissions

Every file 
Is owned by someone 
Belongs to a group 
Has certain access permissions for owner, 
group, and others
Default permissions determined by umask

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/umask.1.inc


File Permissions 

Every user:
Has a uid (login name), gid (login group) and 
membership of a "groups" list:

The uid is who you are (name and number) 
The gid is your initial “login group” you normally 
belong to
The groups list is the file groups you can access 
via group permissions



File Permissions

Linux provides three kinds of 
permissions:

Read - users with read permission may read 
the file or list the directory
Write - users with write permission may write 
to the file or new files to the directory
Execute - users with execute permission 
may execute the file or lookup a specific file 
within a directory



File Permissions

The long version of a file listing (ls -l) will 
display the file permissions:

-rwxrwxr-x 1 rvdheij rvdheij 5224 Dec 30 03:22 hello
-rw-rw-r-- 1 rvdheij rvdheij 221 Dec 30 03:59 hello.c
-rw-rw-r-- 1 rvdheij rvdheij 1514 Dec 30 03:59 hello.s
drwxrwxr-x 7 rvdheij rvdheij 1024 Dec 31 14:52 posixuft

Permissio
ns

Owner

Grou
p



Interpreting File Permissions

-rwxrwxrwx
Other permissions

Group permissions

Owner permissions

Directory flag (d=directory; l=link)



Changing File Permissions

Use the chmod command to change file 
permissions

The permissions are encoded as an octal 
number

chmod 755 file # Owner=rwx Group=r-x Other=r-x

chmod 500 file2 # Owner=r-x Group=--- Other=---

chmod 644 file3 # Owner=rw- Group=r-- Other=r--

chmod +x file # Add execute permission to file for all

chmod o-r file # Remove read permission for others

chmod a+w file # Add write permission for everyone

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/chmod.1.inc


Links

Links are references to files (aliases)
Two forms:

Hard
Symbolic

Can point to files on different physical devices
Delete of original leaves link 
Delete of link leaves original
Can be created for directories

Create using ln command

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ln.1.inc


Editors

People are fanatical about their editor
Several choices available: 

VI  Standard UNIX editor
emacs Extensible, Customizable Self- Documenting Display 
Editor
nano Simple display-oriented text editor
joe Some guy named joe uses this editor

http://www.eos.ncsu.edu/software/pd/vi.html


Linux Device Handling

Devices are the way linux talks to the world
Devices are special files in the /dev 
directory (try ls /dev)
/dev/ttyx TTY devices

/dev/hdb IDE hard drive

/dev/hdb1 Partition 1 on the second IDE hard drive

/dev/sda SATA/SCSI/USB devices

/dev/null The null device (“blackhole”)

/dev/zero An endless stream of zeroes

/dev/mouse Link to mouse



Devices and Drivers

Each /dev file has a major and minor 
number

Major defines the device type
Minor defines device within that type
Drivers register a device type

brw-r--r-- 1 root root 64, 0 Jun 1 1999 /dev/mnda

crw-r--r-- 1 root root 5, 0 Jan 5 09:18 /dev/tty

Major no. Minor no.Device Type: 

b - block

c - character



Special Files - /proc

Information about internal Linux 
processes are accessible to users via the 
/proc file system (in memory)



File Systems

ext2: I'd limit to read only. No journaling.
ext3: most common, not spectacular, well tested.
ext4: still "beta". use this if you have an SSD
xfs: fast, well tested (from SGI IRIX)
jfs: fast, from IBM.
btrfs: next gen FS (like Sun's ZFS)
tmpfs: a FS that resides in ram (but can be written 
out to swap.) (ramfs won't get written out)



File Systems

Other file systems:
sysv - SCO/Xenix 
ufs - SunOS/BSD
vfat - Win9x
ntfs - WinNT (nt
hpfs - OS/2 (r/o)

Other File systems:
iso9660 (CD-ROM)
nfs - NFS
coda - NFS-like
ncp - Novell
smb - Samba



File Systems

mount
Mounts a file system that lives on a device to 
the main file tree
Start at Root file system 

Mount to root
Mount to points currently mounted to root

/etc/fstab used to establish boot time 
mounting

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/mount.1.inc


Processes

Processes are created in a hierarchical structure whose 
depth is limited only by the virtual memory available to 
the virtual machine 
A process may control the execution of any of its 
descendants by suspending or resuming it, altering its 
relative priority, or even terminating it 
Termination of a process by default causes termination 
of all its descendants; termination of the root process 
causes termination of the session
Linux assigns a process ID (PID) to the process



Processes

Foreground
When a command is executed from the prompt and 
runs to completion at which time the prompt returns 
is said to run in the foreground

Background
When a command is executed from the prompt with 
the token “&” at the end of the command line, the 
prompt immediately returns while the command 
continues is said to run in the background



Processes

Daemons
Background processes for system 
administration are referred to as “daemons”
These processes are usually started during 
the boot process
The processes are not assigned any 
terminals



Processes

[root@penguinvm log]# sleep 10h &
[1] 6718
[root@penguinvm log]# ps -ef
UID PID PPID C STIME TTY TIME CMD
root 6718 6692 0 14:49 ttyp0 00:00:00 sleep 10h

& causes process to be 
run in “background”

Job 
Number

Process ID (ID) Parent Process 
ID



Processes - PID

PID
A process ID is a unique identifier assigned 
to a process while it runs
Each time you run a process, it has a 
different PID (it takes a long time for a PID to 
be reused by the system) 
You can use the PID to track the status of a 
process with the ps command or the jobs 
command, or to end a process with the kill 
command

http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/ps.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/jobs.1.inc
http://linux.com.hk/man/showman.cgi?manpath=/man/man1/kill.1.inc


Processes - UID & GID

Effective GID
Each process also has an effective group
The effective GID is used to determine group 
access privileges of a process
Normally the same as the real GID. A program can 
have a special flag set that, when this program is 
executed, changes the effective GID of the process 
to the GID of the owner of this program
A program with this special flag set is said to be a 
set-group-ID program (SGID). Like the SUID 
feature, this provides additional permission to users 
while the set-group-ID program is being executed



Processes - Process Groups

Each process belongs to a process group
A process group is a collection of one or more 
processes
Each process group has a unique process group ID
It is possible to send a signal to every process in the 
group just by sending the signal to the process group 
leader
Each time the shell creates a process to run an 
application, the process is placed into a new process 
group
When an application spawns new processes, these are 
members of the same process group as the parent



Security Guidelines

Take Care With Passwords 
Use good ones (motherhood statement) 

Don't Use Real Words 
Make Sure They Are Not Easily Guessed 
Use Combinations Of Upper and Lower Case, 
Numbers, Punctuation 
One Method: Take first letter of a sentence or 
book title, insert numbers and punctuation. 



More Stuff

Time permitting



Security Guidelines

Restrict Superuser Access 
Restrict where root can log in from 

/etc/securetty restricts root access to devices 
listed 

Use wheel group to restrict who can su or sudo to 
root 

Put users who can su to root in wheel group.
usermod -a -G wheel thomas

Use alternative network ports where possible



Security Guidelines

Use groups to allow access to files that 
must be shared 

Otherwise users will set world permission

Do not run unnecessary services
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